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INTRODUCTION 

Wood, like other structural materials, contai11s visible defects and 
other abnor1l1alties of structure that necessitate careful inspection 
of the material. . One of these abnormalities is u condition known 
fl!:i brashness. The purpose of this bulletin is to present a discussion 
of brashness, including chiefly its known causes and methods for

I 
~ 

recognizing brash pieces. The elimination of brash wood from 
structures in which it might caUSe loss of life or property is essential 

a::: for satisfaGt,ory service and efficient use of wood. A knowledge of a.. the factors that cause brashness may also be valuable in preventingc:( 
wood from becoming brash during jts growth or subsequent thereto. 

BRASHNESS AND TOUGHNESS 

In popular' usage the term brash generally means the charuct~r
istic that causes a piece of wood to break abruptly aCl"OSS the grain, 
with relatively low resistance tQ. such .br~aking. Occasionally the 

'Acknowledgment Is mall!' to B. S. Duln, R. W. Smith, and J. L. Blenfult, formerly of 
the Forest Products Laboratory statl', and M. Y. PllIow, of the presen t staff, for Ilsslstancp.
in carrying on the anntomlcal Investigations discussed In this bulletin; to the DiviSion of 
I<'o.'est Puthology, Bureau of Plant Industry, for eJ:amining numerous specimens for till' 
presence of decay; and to J. A. Newlin, R. F. Luxford, and others ot the section of 
timber mechanics of the Forcst Products Laboratory for supplying most of the mechanical 
data 011 ,whIch this bulletin Is based and tor making helpful suggestions during Its 
preparation: . 

~ MalIltalncd at Madison, Wis., In cooperation with the University ot Wisconsin. 
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term is used for wood that shows brittleness in fracture, without 
reference to its strength, or, very loosely and probably incorrectly, 
for woocl that is relatively ,,'eak in bending, without reference to 
the mann~r in "'hich it break,. Experience has taught, howeyer~ 
that brittleness in fracture and weakness usually go together, and 
the two are commonly associated in thought even when only one is 
mentioned. Ordinarily the term applies to wood bent along' the 
grain, altnough it is occasionally applied loosely to wood bent across 
the grain, such as cupped lumber that splits easily in straightening. 

Speaking technically, brash wood breaks suddenly and completely 
across the grain ,,-ith brittleness in fracture and with a compara-

l,'wur:E 1.-'l."Yllical fraclur~ti in hickory tl'titt'd under Impart hendin~: A. Normll I 

wood nfter u 50·lnch dl'oll of the hummer; il, brush wood nfler nn lS-inch drop 


tively small deflection. Consequently it absorbs relatively little 
energy in bending. 'Vood that is clHtracterized as tough, on the 
other hand, breaks gradually, with continued splintering, anel only 
after comparatively large deflection in bending has occurred. Con
sequently such wood absorbs a large amount of energy before it 
breaks. Figure 1 shows characteristic fractures in tough and in 
brash hickory. Yet there is no sharp line of demarcation between 
brash and tough wood, all gradations between the two occurring 
within a species. The differences between extremes are greatest in 
woods that are commonly considered exceptionally tough, such as 
hickory and ash. Figures 2 anel 3, whi<::,h are disct;lssed later in this 
Bulletin, give more information about the specimens of Figure 1. 

Ordinarily all species of wood splinter more or less on breaking, 
although there is considerable variation in that respect among 

/ 
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species. "Vithin a species, howilver, some pieces of wood may be 
very brash. Brashness. therefore: is an extreme or abnormal con-

j,'WUItE 2.-Part of the end ~urface of II hickor~' log ~howing the portions from which 
the spccimcn6 of Figure 1 were tuken; A, ~'he normal wood; n, the brush wood 

clition found only in 
a relatively sma 11 
percentage 0 f the 
'wood of a species. 
As far as the absorp
tion of energy is 
('oncerned, brashness 
is not comparable in 
different r';,ecies of 
wood; for' example, 
a brash piece of rock 
elm may a b s 0 l' b 
much more energy 
than a brash or even 
a tough piece of 
basswood. 

Brashness inwood, 
incidentally, is syn
onymous in meaning 
with brittleness hl 
other materials, such 
as glass, chalk, and 
cast iron, in so far 
as the abrupt type of 
failure and weakness 

ll'IOURH 3.-Thln Gr06S sections of rcprcRentlltlve portions ofin bending are con the hickory specimens In Figure 1: A., It wide growtl! ring
having It high percentage of summer 'Nood, from specimen cerned but, whereas A; D, narrow growth rings hn"Ing ~lUnli percentages of 

brittleness may be summer wood, from speCimen D. gr, Growth ring; sp,
spring wood; BlI, summer wood. X 20 

a normal condition 
of such materials, brashness is an abnol'Il1Ul condition of wood. As 
used in this bulletin, brittleness refers primarily to the fracture 
and only by inferenee to the properties of the wood that cause such 
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a fracture, while ~rashness defin~tely includes ~egree of to~glille~s 
as well as type of fractur~.. BrIttleness, then, IS less restrIcted ill 
its meaninO" than bras4ness. Further, as used here, brashness refers 
primarily to a comparison made within a species rather than between. .
specIes. 

PROPERTIES OF BRASH WOOD 

Table 1 shows the differences in certain mechanical properties of 
brash and of tough white ash and Sitka spruce tested in static 

bending. .AIl ash 
10,000 specimens classified as I I brash broke abruptly 

FIBER STRESS ~ across the grain, and~1AXIMUM .LOAD 

all classified us tough16,000 
broke in long slivers, 
proclucing extremely 
splintered fractures./

/ 
14,000 In the Spl.'llCe the dif

ference in the appear
ance of the fractures 

0 	 of brash and of tough 
specimens was not so 


LOAD marked. This table in

F/:t:s!t~R~~;!'. dicates that the. larg


~""MAX/MUMom" " 

0 est difference in the 
properties ofthe brash 
and the tough wood oc

m,"" " ELASTIC LIMIT ~"" 	 curred in work to max
0 	 imum load. In the ash ;:, .,

\) q,'iJ; 	 the next largest dif
J;, 'l)
/ , ference was in deflecIII

0 

l 
~ Q) 	

tion at maximum load, 
and then in fiber stress 
at maximum load 
(modulus of rupture).

4,000 The r~latively small 
deflection and the low 
maximum strength of 

<,000 the brash specimens 
account for the small 
amount of work ab

.- sorbed in bending 
0 o 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5 them to the maximum 

DEFLECTION (jNCHES) load they could carry. 
FIGURE 4.-Vnrilltlon of average stress wltb deflections for Far. less l·ff c 'I·n

tbe wblte asb speclmells uf Tllble 1 . (1 eren e 
the mechanical prop

erties of the brash and the tough ash and spruce occurred in modulus 
of elasticity, fiber stress at elastic limit, work to elastic limit, and, for 
the ash, deflection at elastic limit, showing thereby that the large dif
ferences between the brash and the tough woods occurred a,fter their 
elastic limits had been passed. Figure 4 shows graphically the dif

.ferenc~ in these properties in the brash and the tough ash tested. 
The brash and the tough specimens of each species in Table 1 

were selected so as to come to about the sllme average in specific 
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gravity;.in or~er to make. the values for the same property and be
tween propertIes more directly comparable. If brash and tough 
specimens had b~en selec~d at random for these species, thp, brash 
specimens would undoubtl::dly have ranked still lower in all mechani
cal properties because the brash group would then have contained a 
larger percentage of specimens low in weight and therefore weaker 
in all respects than the tough group, since wood light in weight for 
It species is usually brash. Figures 5 and 6 show that all the light-

TABUJ 1.-Average values of mechanical properties of brash. anel of tough, 
small specimens of elea,,. '!IXlOel tested in, statte belldill I] 

Ii J,'0 l?iber stress Deaee-I 
P, at- el" tionat- Work to- '" c " .§g ;j; 

oa
""8 ~ .;: 

0 

Species of wood '" OD .;: VJ'o a a " ~'d ...,.., § ...,.., .-.. " .., f .-""'"'" .§ '" '" s" til';:: a-g '3 
=~ S'd 00'2 §~ .a 

~'" ce.=: ~;:§ '~.Q ,,-= .!!l 
oJ '~.a 0 '~.s" '" A '" -- "" -- .... -- ~6 til til ~ :.: ~ ~ ,<; ~ ~ ,<; '" 

1,000 In.-lbs. In.-fba. 
Lbs. per Lbs. per lbs. pl!r per per Per 

No. sq. in. sq. in. .'q. in.. In. In. cu. in. cu. in. cent 
Commercial wblte ash {Brtl';h___ Iii 0.562 8,440 Il,I80 1,910 0.86 I. I~ 3.50 i.l 6.9 
" _" " --- Tough_ _ 20 .566 10, 660 16,650 2,050 .1)9 2.11 5.18 22.1 6.7 

Pereentage relation oC
iJrash to tough _______________________ 99. 3 79.2 6i.l 32.1 _____93.286.8 .14.8 07.6 

Rl'tka sl'nlc~ {BraSh___ 17 .390 1i,2OO 8,730 fi.4; 11.5 
.~------------- Tough" _ 14 .391 5, Mil 9,820 10.31 11. 7 

Pereentnge relation oC ~: ~g ====T=== 
iJrash to tough _______________________ 90. 8 92.2 88. 9 SS.2 _____f1'____1 U~I' 62.6 ____ _91l.S 

I Bnser! on volume when nir-dry nnd weight when oyen-dry. 

weight specimens of ash and of Sitkn spruce tested for toughness 
'were brash. Further, the moisture content was approximately the 
same for all specimens of each species, so that the moisture present 
affected equally the amount of bending anci the type of fracture. 

The term commercial in connection with some of the ash speci
mens and all of the oak meaIlS that the wood was designated as 
white ash and white oak when acquired, although it may have in
cluded or may have consisted entirely of botanical species other than 
true white ash (Frarcinu8 amel'lcana Linn.) and true white oak 
(QUeJ'C7l8 alba Linn.), respectively. The various species constituting 
commercial white ash nIle! cOlllmercinl white oak can not be distin
guished by means of ~he wood nlone. 

The sti'ength valuer; given in this bulletin are presented solely 
for the comparison of brash and of Ilormal specimens, and do not 
necessarily represent typicnl values for any species. The Forest 
Products 'Lnborntory has already published strength values, basecl 
on hundreds of tests, for design of structures and for comparison 
of species (17, 18).3 The values given here, aye rages of a smaller 
number of tests, shoulcl be used. only for the special purpose for 
which they were obtained, the compnrison of specimens, matched 
in some respects, of brash and of normal wood. Further, in the 
testing of successive groups of specimens different sizes of specimen 
and methods of loading were sometimes used, partly because of 
improvement in technic as the work progressed and also because 

• Italic numbers In parentheses r~fel" to Lltemture Cited, p. ifB. 
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FIGURm 6.-Rl.'latlon of toughness to speclflc J;rn\'lty of 
Sitka spruce londed On the tllngentllll sUl"fllce: A. Ar
bitrary hl!;h lirnlt-20 per cent of tbe points lie above 
the CUl'VU; B. medlall IInc-1iO per cent of the points
lie ahove the cllrv~ lind 50 per cent below It; C. 
nrbltrary low IImlt- 20 per cent of the polntH lie below 
CllI'V\! 
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OI the size of material Itvajlabl~. Hence comparison of the values 
obtained should be limited strictly to the comparisons drawn in this 
bulletin. 

Under static loads, such as those to which 'beams in buildings 
are most often subjected, the work absorbed in bending is not an 
important property, but rather the stiffness (modulus of elasticity) 
and ultimate strength (modulus of rupture). On-the othel' hand, 
when a woocl beam is subjected to sudden bending in such It way 
that the energy of the load (;un be absorbed, the amount of work 
involved in bending becomes an importunt factor in preventing 
serious failures. Under impact a. piece of tough wo,)d thnt has 110 

greater maximum strengtli in static bending than a brush piece may 
successfully resist a. shock that would break the brash piece. :For 
example, flmong the Sitka spruce spedmens for which average valnes 
al'e given in Table 1 were one tongh and one brnsh specimen, each 
having a modulus of rupture of 9,320 poi.lIlds per square inch; yet 
the work absorbed in bending to maximum load was lOA inch
pounds per cubic inch for the tough specimen and only 6.6 for the 
brash one. Consequently, bl'llsh wood is especially objectionnble 
under impact. 

Table 2 shows the difference in resistance to impact or shock 
of selected brash find tough ash specimens as indicated by the maxi
mum clrop of a. hammer required to breul{ specimens of a specified 
!-jize under a given method of loading. The fractures of the speci
mens classified as brash and tOllg'h ill this table showed brittleness 
I\nc1 splintering, respectiyely. The groups of specimtns selected 
were of approximately the same specific gravity. In specimens 
selected at random there would be a still gl'pater diffm-enee bf:'CllUSe 
1)-( the 10\Vl'1' llverage specific grllyity and hence lower resisbl11ce to 
sliock of brash ,,-ontl for' n. species H!-j :l whole. 

'.r_\I\U: 2_-"11;(,f{I!JC N/IOc1" 1-{,8i,~I(/'JI(,c of llll"fl81~ flllli. or t.flltflh, Sliwa .mecill/ells Of 
r'OlIIlII(!I"C;lrl -whilo IIsh t('.stell in i/llfl(/I't 7wI/llillU 

Speci: I SpeeiOc j ',fnxlmum
(,lll"sifi('ntion mellS gravity 1 I drop of 

tested hammer 

I Rased on volume Whetlnir·r1ry ntHl weight when oyen-dry_ 

Under impact, wood may be bent sonwwhat beyond its elastic 
limit without serio11s injury to the wood or, even if the wood is 
injured, without serious injury to life or property jf it resists com
plete failure. On the other haud, if its elastic limit is exceeded in 
a beam subjected to a. static load that is maintnine(l, the beam will 
eventually fail. Under n slowly increasing load, or a static load 
beyond. the elastic limit. the warning that tough wood supplies in 
progressive splintering 'gives it a. great advantage over a brash 
piece, wllich fails without warning. The properties beyond the 
elastic limit, therefore, often are exceedingly inlportant in the lise 
of wood, and it is in those properties that tough wood excels the 
nlost. 
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One of the chief fundamental characteristics of brash wood is that 
it has a low ratio of tensile to compressive strength along the grain. 
Ordinarily the strength of wood in tension is from two to four 
t.imes that of its strength in compression; in brash wood the ratio 
is considerably less. Since brash wood usually is relatively low in 
tensile strength, it breaks on the tension side before much deflection 
takes place, and hence little work can be absorbed before faHure 
occurs. 

ACCIDENTAL FACTOR!'! AFFECTING TYPE OF FAILURE AND TOUGHNESS OF WOOD 

Although the type of failure in a piece of wood is an indication 
of the quality of the wood, there nrc variolls accidental factors 
affecting the character of the failure that are not related to quality. 
For example, a short bealll in fracturing will produce shorter slivers 
than a long one of the same depth. (Fig. 7.) Fractures in short 
beams are sometimes so abrupt as to appeal' brash on superficial 
examination; th" briRtlelike slivers in such a fr:lcture nr(> extremely
short. . 

at &_ - ---'1IIIIi :::::::: 
i<'WI'In} 'i.-Short-. IIIr(linm. nnd long whitr·n~h bcnrnR showinj! the effl'ct 01' \'''I',\'ill~. 

the lrllj!th "I' RpUII 011 I)'pc of fl'ucturc ill b"ll(ling 

Moderate cross grain may cause long splinters to form, thereby 
giving the wood an especially tough appearance, even though the 
actual amount of work involved in the failure may not have been 
exceptionally large. In fact, slight cross grain in a beam is commOll, 
lmd frequently a fracture of the splintering type starts in such grain. 
Occasionally in tough wood that is very straight grained 110 long 
splinters form, the fracture extending more or less directly across 
the grain. ,A.lthough the fracture in such wood may give it a super
ficial appearance of brashness, the piece nuty actually have had 
high toughness. Snch a fracture can be distinguished from a true 
brash one in that portions of the fibers protrude from the break, 
forming minute bristlelike splinters visible to the unailled eye. 

W'hether a small stick of wood is loaded on the tangential (flat
grained) or the radial (edge-grained) surface also makes some dif
ference in its capacity to resist shock and in its type of failure, at 
least in certain species. Specimens of species that separate easily 
between or within the growth rings are likely, if loaded on the 
tangential face, to fail in shear along the grain before they fail in 
tension. This is true especially of Rpecimens short for their depth. 

Small specimens of white ash loaded on the radial face showed 
an average toughness 90 per cent of the average value for matched 
spec~mens loaded tangentially; the average specific gravities of the 
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two groups were the same, 0.601. The corresponding values for 
Sitka spruce specimens, also well matched, were 58 per cent tough
ness and 0.418 specific gravity. Similar differences ill the tough
ness of specimens having the load applied on the tangential and 
the radial faces have been noted in Douglas fir, whereas in black 
walnut and yellow birch no such consistent difference in toughness 
wasiound. 

In tangentially loaded specimens of Sitka spruce and Douglas fir, 
as a rule more splinters were formed than in radially loaded speci
mens, which broke off more abruptly. The abrupt breakage tended 
to give an appearance of brashness, although actually most of the 
wood was of good quality. (Fig. 8.) In ash no such difference in 
type of failure was found between radially and tangentially loaded 
specimens. 

The specimens used in these tests were very small, five-eighths 
by five-eIghths inch in cross section. Previous tests on specimens of 
larger size had showed no such difference. Probably the difference 
clops not obtain in structural size~. 

l!'IGURE S.-Typlcal fractures In const-t~·pc DOl1glas fir tcsrec1 in It toughness machine: 
A, Londcd on tUlIgclltlnl surfnce; B, loaded 011 rudlal surf.we 

.Another accidental factor that may affect the toughness and 
other bending properties of very small beams containing only a 
few growth rings is tbe location of a relatively thick layer of 
spring wood or summer wood on either the tension or the compres
sion side. Spring wood is relatively weak and when :it occurs in 
either the upper or the lower portions of a small beam, which arc 
the most highly stressed parts, it may cause serious weakening. 

In any given kind of wood that is below the fiber-saturation 
point, deflection under load increases with the moisture content of 
the wood. The ultimate strength of the fiber decreases, however, 
so that toughness, which is dependent on load and deflection, is not 
greatly affected either way by moisture in the wood. :Moisture, 
which is not a part of wood and should therefore be regurded us 
an accidental factor, affects considerably the type of failure and also 
certain strength properties of wood; resistance to shock is a prop
erty that it does not affect appreciably. Dry wood usually breuks 
more suddenly and to a greater degree than moist wood, a fact 
that ~ives it some of the characteristics of brash wood, but the type 
of faIlure normally is splintering. Even when wood that has been 
dried is resoaked it has more brittleness in fracture than similar 
wood broken when green. 

148D30°--33----2 
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CAUSES OF BRASHNESS INVESTIGATED 

A large number of specimens of brash wood have been examined 
at the Forest Products Laboratory and compared with tough speci
mens of the same species, in order to determine the factors respon
sible for their brashness. In all instances the specimens had been ~ 
tested in accordance with one of the standard methods for ascer
taining the mechanical properties of wood, including a determinll
tion of their specific gravity and moisture content (12, 16, 1'7, 18). 
The specimens were examined for differences in cellular structure 
and for injury to the cell walls caused by fungi or mechanical 
agencies. Specimens were also heated at different temperatures 
and for different periods of time to determine the effect of heat 
on the strength and the manner of failure of wood. Although 
many tests Wl're completecl, only the results necessary to make cleur 
certain dcductions are presented in this bulletin. 

SPECIES DIFFERENCES 

,Although the vurious species of wood diffcr greatly in their ca
pacity to absorb work and the extent to which 'they splinter whell 
bent to the breaking point, no species can be called brash through
out. In even such light species as aspen, redwood, and western retl 
cedar considerable splintering frequently occurs. 

ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS 

Different trees of allY oue species may grow under very different 
environmental conditions. Even the same tree during its period of 
life may be subjected to a wide range of growth conditions, espe
cialljT with respect to the amount of light and moisture that neigh
boring treef; permit it to receive. eha llges in the soil llS It result 
of repeated ground fires, Hooding, change in drainage, 01' change in 
the composition of the forest also affect the growth of tre('s. The 
permanent 01' even temporary bending of trees by the wind mil,\' II Iso 
affect their growth. .All these variations in en,ri!'onment uJIect the 
kinds and the sizes of cells produced, which in turn determine prin
cipally the strength and the other properties of wood, although thus 
far relatively little is knoW11 as to just what effect sp('cific enviroll
mental factors have on the quality of the wood (1,14,20,2.1, e:?, 129). 
~Iany of the causes of brashness of wood are related in one way 

or another to environmental factors affecting tree growth, as is 
brought out in succeeding pages. 

WIDTH OF GROWTH RINGS 

The width of the annual lay('rs of growth in itself cnn have no 
effect c,n the strength or the manner or failure of wood, except, 
as already stated, in thin pieces of species in which the growth rings 
are composed of well-differentiatecl portions of spring wood and 
summer wood. In such pieces wide rings may be responsible for 
an unusually thick layer of one kind of wood occurring on one or 
both tangential faces of a specimen. If a load is applied 011 the 
tangential face of such R specimen its strength Rnd manner of 
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failure may be affected greatly by the type of wood in the outer 
portions, where the stress is greatest. In wood with narrow rings 
the spring wood and the summer wood alternate more frequently, 
Hms precluding the occurrence of thick layers of either one near a 
tangential face. In wood of uniform structure, such as that of 
many native and most tropical species, the width of the annual 
growth layer is immaterial in this respect. Furtl)er, if the load is 
applied on a. radial surface so that the growth rings are parallel 
to the thrust of the load, it makes no difference whether the tan
gential sides consist of spring wood or of summer wood, other things 
being equal. 

Rate of diameter growth, however, as indicated by the width of 
rings, may affect to n, great extent the amounts and the quality of 
different kinds of tissue formed and thereby in turn affect the manner 
of failure, the strength, and other properties of wood. 

In very slowly grown wood of softwoods und of ring-porous hnrd
-woods, such as oak, ash, and chestnut, the spring wood, which is 
relatively weak and brash in such woods, usually predominates to 
such an extent that a piece as a. whole is brash. Figure 1 shows a 
typical abrupt fracture) denoting brittleness, in slowly grown hickory 
wood, in contrast with a splintering fracture, denotIng toughness, 
in wood, having wider rings, from the same tree. The relative 
width of the rings and the position of the two specimens in the log: 
from which they were cut, are shown in Figm'p, 2, and photomicro
graphs of cross sections of the two specimens appear in Figure 3. 
In the Sitka spruce specimens studied the toughness value -\'\'as found 
10 drop off as the rings became very narrow. 

In diffuse-porous harclw(;ods, such as yellow poplar, black walnut, 
and birch, very slowly .grown wood usually has a relatively high 
percentage of porous tissue and a low percentage of fibrous tissue, 
thereby making the wood as a whole brash. FIgure 9 pictures the 
(Lifference in porOllsness of narrow-ringed and wide-ringed yellow 
poplar. In black walnut an increasing number of pores per unit 
area of the cross section was founel to occur as the width of the rings 
decreased. 

On the other hanel, rapid growth, causing wide growth rings, does 
not necessarily mean It high degree of toughness. In conifers of 
very rapid growth the spring wood usually is relatively wide. This 
tends to make the wood light and brash. Further, compression wood 
(p. 22), which also has relatively wide rings, tends to be brash 
nlthough it is heavy, In hardwoods, 011 the other hand, w-ide rings, 
i,S a. rule, mean heavy, strong wood. Exceptions occur, however; 
for instance, the wide-ringed wooel formed in swelled butts ot ash 
and tupelo gnm from very wet swamps is light and brash. 

'1'00 much reliance should not be put on ring width in judging the 
quality of wood, SiJ1Ce for any ring width large variations in strength 
may occur, because different growth conditions may produce similar 
rates of growth but different proportions of the various types of 
tissues found in wood (f81). Table 3 shows that in the ash, the oak, 
and the Sitka spruce tested in bending large differences occurred in 
the average work or toughness values of the brash and the tough 
specimens, without significant difference in the avernge width of the 
l'mgs. 
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PERCENTAGE OF SUMMER WOOD 

In jUdging the mechanical qualities of those species of wood in 
which the spring wood and the summer wood are well differentiated, 
a considerably better criterion than width of growth ring is the per-

l!'/GURE G.-Cross sections of yellow poplar: A. Wide-ringed wood of specUlc gravity
0.41; B. narrow-ringed wood of slleclflc gravity 0.31. having more pores allII 
fewer wood fibers (the smllll cells) than the ilellvle! wood. X ~O 

centage of summer wood. Wood with a small percentage of summer 
wood and consequently a high percentage of spring wood usually is 
light in weight, weak, and brash. Figure 10 shows brash spring 
wood in tough specimens of ash and Douglas fir. Table 3, however, 
shows that the percentage of summer wood is not always the deter
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mining factor in brashness; brash and tough specimens may have 
virtually the same percentage of summer wood and yet have widely 
different toughness values. This is due to the fact that preexistent 
compression failures (p. 27), which bear no :relation to the amount 
of summer wood present, were a common cause of brashness in 
specimens of the species in Table 3; that a deficiency of wood fibers, 
even though the percentage of summer wood was normal, obtained 
in many of the oak specimens; and that compression wood (p.22), 
which always has a high percentage of summer wood, occurred in 
some of the'brash Sitka spruce specimens. 

TABLE 3.-A.ve'/'age number of growth rin!l8 per ineh and percentage Of Bummer 
wooel in bra8h and il~ tough 8pecimen8 Of vUl'imtS sllceies Of wood of (£1I111'03]i
1IIate111 t11e 8ame 81Jec-ific gravity but Of widely different 8hoc1c-l'e8i8Ung 
capacity 

Aver·Aver· Aver·Aver· age
Speci. age maxiage Aver· age 

Nature of Classification of mens speci, work mum age Rings amount
Species of woed to tough. per oftest specimens exam.. fie drop

Ined grav· ofmaxi ness inch slim· 
Ity I mum hgm· vallie mer 

load woodmer 
-----1-----1·-----1--11--1-----_______ 

In.·lb •. 
In.• lb.. 'per

Num· per In· .'peci. Nltm· Per
ber Cit. m. ches men 2 ber cent 

Static bend· iBrash••••••••••••- 11\ 0.562 7.1 .•_. __ ..."'" 12.7 66.4Commercial , Ing. Tough••.••••..••• 20 .500 22.1 •••... ........ 12.6 59.9
white ash. {Tmpact bend· Brash............. 12 .571 ..•__... 12.7 ........ 10.7 
 66.0
Ing. Tough............ 10 .574 ...••••. 32.0 ........ 11.4 60.4 

Co n;t mer c i Ii I }Toughness {Brash............. 51 .656 ..•.•.•• ...... 124. I 15.6 52.3white oak. ••• Tough............ 
 40 .655 ............__ 339. 9 H.7 54.2
A selected num· 176 .389 •.•••••• ...... 48.3 10.1

ber of the 20 per 
cent lowest in 
toughnQss for 
specific gravity • 

.••.do............. 107 .387 47.8 ...... 12. 9 
Toughness.__ A selected num· 178 .373 134. S 13.3 •••_••••

ber of the 20 per 
cent highest in 

Sitka spruce..... toughness for 

speclOc gravity. 


..•••tlo............ . 
 """1""" 133.6176 .373 __ .--... 14.0Static bend· {Brash............. 17 .300 0.4 """ ........ lr..4 •••••..•

/ Ing. Tough............ 14 .301 10.3 __ .... ........ 15.5 .•••.••• 


I Based on volllme when afr-dry and weight when ovcn-dry. 
• Size of specimeu: White oak, 74 by ~ by 1~ inches; Sitka spruce, % by % by 10 inches. 

In some hardwoods, as swamp ash, the summer wood may be wide 
but not dense. (Fig. 11.) . 

SAPWOOD AS COMPAICtm WITH HEARTWOOD 

No generalization on the relative toughness of sapwood and of 
heartwood or on the occurrence of brash wood in either can be made. 
In old, slowly growing trees the sapwood is frequently low in tough
ness and may even be brash, on account of the large percentage of 
spring wood 01' other porous tissue that it contains. The brash 
specimen in Figure 1 is the more recently formed sapwood of an old, 
,mature hickory tree, wher~as the splintered specimen, which was 
taken from the same tree, IS heartwood formed when the tree was 
young. 
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In young, vigorously growing trees, the sapwood often ranks 
higher in toughness than the heartwood. This is also true in soft
woods because the sapwood does not include the wide rings often 

\' occurring at the center, which usually have a high percentage or 
spring wood and are brash. It also holds for trees in general because 
the heartwood of young trees contains more knots and other irregu
larities in the grain than the sapwood does. 

The effect of differences in infiltrated materials in sapwood and 
heartwoocl is discussed under the head of Chemical Composition, 
page 35. 

CELLULAR STRUCTURE OF WOOD LOW IN DENSITY FOR ITS SPECIES 

By density of wood is meant essentially the amount of cell wall 
present in comparIson with the space in the cell cavities; specific 
gravity iR often used as a measure of density. Considerable varia-

li'lGtllUJ lO.-i\brUllt bl.'cn ks through :-,;uccQsHive lnyel's of spring wood. giving thp
spring wood 1111 appeul':Illce 01' hrashness, und long fm<:turcs through laYllrs of 
sumlncr wood, on which toughness largely depell!lH: A, Splinter of: whitc ash; 
H, tcst l<pecimel1 of DOuglas Ill', r ..Ccrcllce is made to lower half, or t.·lIsion failure 
il1 Sll€eilll(lll 

tion in density occurs within each species of wood because of dif
rerences in the growth conditions or :.ndividual trees. Obviously the 
smaller the amount of wood substance in a given volume of wooel 
the weaker it will be, other things being equal (8). General rela
tions between the strength properties and the specific gravity of 
the different species of wood have been worked out at the Forest 
Products Laboratory (19). Within a species the same general reIa
tionRhips also hold but, as a rule, in addition to weakness, wood of 
density that is low for a species also shows brittleness in fracture. 
(Figs. 5 and 6.) In comparing different species, however, brash
ness does not always accompany low density; that is, the wood of 
species light in weight, such as red cedar, basswood, and cotton
wood, is not considered charncteristically brash, although these 
species may not sliver so much as some of the heavier and tougher 
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woods. The cha.racteristic brashnel;s of wooel low in weight for It 

species is due to the preponderance of certain types of fibers and 
other cells, which are relatively scat-ce or even entirely absent in 
normal wood of the same species. 

In order to discuss more fully the structure of wood of low 
dem:ity and the relation of Fluch wood to brashness, it will be neces
sary to consider the softwoods and the hardwoods separately. 

l'fGUUf] ll,-Cross spctlons or whit., Il~h: A, Wood of nl','rngc l1en~ity and rin/:
width; n, wood low lu density lleclluse or Hurrow ~:rowth' rings lind a ~mall 
percentage or sUlllmer wood; C. wood low In Il.'nsit,' becall~e of large cllvities lind 
lhln wnlh; in the libel'S, (well thollgh th., growOI l'ings IlI'e widL'--1l ty~ of wood 
round In swelled butts of t'rces ;.(,'owing in InulHluted ~wnlllps. X 20 f 

>;01''1'''' (}OJ);; 

In the softwoods, or conifers, two types of fibers, calleel tracheic1s, 
are normally present. They are those lUlVing large cavities and 
thin walls, formed in the inner part of each growth rmg and making 
up the spring wood, and those having thick wnIls and small cavities, 
formed in the outer part of each growth ring anel making np the 
summer wooel. ObVIOusly the larger the percentnge of summer 
wood in It piece of wood, the heavier Ilnd l'ltl'onger it will be. other 
things being equal. 
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In addition to the differencel'l just mentioned, spring wood differs 
from summer wood in the structure of the fiber walls. All wood 
fibers arid also, as far as is known, other cells in wood are made 
up of fibrils, which wind around the cell cavity:' The slope of the 
windings varies greatly, from an angle of 3° to 15° with the cell 

axis in normal summer 
" .•. ' wood of softwoods to 15° 

to 35° in normal spring 
wood. These figures apply 
.to the maSor portion of 
the cell wall. Ritter (24) 
found an extremely thin 
layer of fibrils extending 
around the outside of some 
fibers at an angle of nearly 
90° with the longitUdinal 
axis of the fiber. 

The difference in the 
slope of the fibrils in the 
spring wood and in the 
summer wood is also re
sponsible for differences in 
the strength and the man
ner of failure of these two 
types of wood. Although 
these fibril., are too small 
to be seen individmilly 
e\'en with a high-power 
microscope, investigation 
by other means has shown 
that when a piece of wood 
fails in tension the indi
\'idual fiber walls fre
quently are torn apart ob
liquely (5,1'36) (figs. 12 and 
13), the direction of the 
failure in each fiber COl'l'e
sponding largely to the 
orientation of the fibrils. 
This indicates that there:is 
a line of weakness between 
adjacent fibrils; the illdi

(,'WHIlE 12..---Thln 10ngituiJlnill section at a tensIon cation is substantiated by 
fllllul'C In Sltkll ~pl'uee, 8howln~ the 8pll'lll frue- X-ray diffraction investi

• tllre of irull\'i<lunl IIhCl·s. X 125 t' (6)ga IOn • 
Obviously the fibrils must also break somewhere, as well as sep

arate from each other in order for a frncture to be complete, but 
the greater the slope ~f the fibrils the smaller will be the failure 

• These fibrils should not he confuse() with the splrlll thickening fOUl1el on the Inner sur
face ot the wuli In some cellH of eert aln species. 

+. -"'",,," 
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within them and the greater the failure between them. If the fi
brils should make an lIngle of nearly 90° with the cell axis, a con
dition approached in some hardwood vessels, then failure in ten
sion along the grain woulll be almost entirely between fibrils and the 
resistance offered by the cell wall would be relatively small. 

In a l::,rge number of coniferous woods examined, the twist was 
always found to be in a right-hand direction. Therefore, in con
tiguous walls of two adjoinmg fibers the slope of the fibrils, when 
viewed from the same side, would be in opposite direction::; in the 
two walls. This fact, however, seemingly does not vitiate the state
ment that the strength uecreases 
with the slope of the fibrils: 
other things being equal. 

Another reason why thin cell 
walls are weaker is that they 
contain relatively less of the 
secondary cell wall which, be
cause of its fibrillar structure of 
moderately oblique slope, pre
sumably is stronger than the rest 
of the cell wall. 

Spring wood of softwoods, 
therefore, is weaker than sum
mer r700d for three reasons: (1) 
The rdatively small amount of 
wood substance present, as evi
denced by the thin cell walls and 
the large cell cavities, (2) the 
relatively large slope of the fi~ 
brils in the secondary wall, and 
(3) the presence of a relatively 
greaterproportioll of the middle 
lamella and the immediately ad
joining layer with their presum
ably lower tensile strength. 
On account of the relatively 
,(!I'eat slope of the fibrils sl)ring-. 
~ - FIGUnE la.-Thill iOllgitmlillal ~ection at a
wooel always breaks off abruptly I:ell~ioll failure ill ~p"lIgy white aSh. ~ho\\"illg 

I! 10) 1 l' 'f th" ~Ilirlll Crlteturc of individual 1Ib"rs IIllll( JIg. ,W lCreaS sp Inters, 1 ~he COJ'I'f'~IH!lHlillg ~1"Jl" of till' slitlik.' pits 

l)roducec1 occur in the summer III the 1I1r('r willIs.. The photograph WIlH 
, iak!'11 Iry polllrizetl light. X :150

wood. 'With very little RUmmel' . 

wood present the whole piece may be brash. These !:>trllctural fea

tures, therefore, probably explain the brashness of softwood!:> Ii (rht

in weight for their species. . e 

Illcid!;ntally, spring-wood fibers contain more pits than Summel'
wood fibers, but the available evidence is that the number of pits 
has little if any effect upon the strength of lL fiber. In fact. it is 
not at all certain that a. normal spring wood pit is wcakenin rr• since 
the fibrils immediately slll'l'onncling the pit ol'ifice run concent\'ically 
around the opening, thereby binding the cell wall more firmly than 
in the lInperforated pOI'Hon (9). • 

148030°--83----3 
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HARDWOODS 

Woods belonging to the hardwood group have a more complicated 
~tructure than those of the-softwood group. In addition to the fibers 
In hardwoods, there are present in considerable numbers specialized 
vessels, also called pores, for conducting sap, and vertical parenchyma 
cells for storing food, which are respectively ab!'>~nt and scarce in 
softwoods. Each species Gf hardwood shows considerable variation 
i~ the amount of fiber, of vessel, and of parenchyma. tissue, the rela
tIve amounts of each depending on the growth conditions under 
which the wood was formed. 

- Hardwoods may be light in weight for two reasons: (1) The pre
ponderance of nonfibrous tissue (vessels, tracheids, and parenchyma) 
over wood fibers, and (2) the presence of wood fibers with thin 
walls and large ca.vities in place of the more normal ones with 
thicker walls and smaller cavities. The first condition occurs usually 
as a result of slow growth (figs. 3, B; 9, B; and 11, B) and the second 
is found in the swelled butts of hardwoods growing in very wet 
swamps. (Fig. 11, C.) 

The vessels usually have a very oblique orientation of the fibrils, 
which often approaches an angle of 900 with the longitudinal axis. 
In ring-porous woods, vessels are abundant in the spring wood, 
which aCC(ll.l11ts for its characteristic brashness, no matter how tough 
the wood as a whole may be. (Fig. 10, .A... ) If little summer wood 
is present, as usually is the case in very slowly grown wood of such 
species, the whole piece is light, weak, and brash. The toughness 
of ring-porous wood, therefore, depends largely on the summer 
wood, as does toughness in conifers. In diffuse-porous hardwoods, 
in which the vessels are scattered more or less evenly among the wood 
fibers, an overabundance of vessels (fig. 9, B), a condition that 
comes from adverse growth conditions, also makes for brashness. 

In the wood from swelled b,utts of ash, tupelo gum, and some 
other hardwoods growing in very wet swamps of the South, not 
ollly are the wooc1fibers large-Iumined and thin-walled, but the fibrils 
make angles of 200 to 50 0 with the cell a:\.-is, as compared with 30 

to 100 in the summer wood of normal tough ash. This orientation 
of the fibrils causes additional weakness and abrupt failurt's across 
the grain in bending for the same reasons given for the spring wood 
of softwoods. Figure 13 shows the oblique orientation of the pits in 
spongy ash, and Figure 14 shows the brush type of failure charac
teristic of such wood. 

CELLULAR STRUCTURE OF WOOD OF MEDIUM AND OF HIGH DENSITY FOR ITS 

SPECIES 


Brashness is not confined to wood of low density; it occurs als9 in 
wood of medium and of high density, although not so commonly. 
Further, although bmsh wood of high density ranks low in shock
resisting capacity for its specific gravity, it still may actually haye 
higher shock resistance than n. tougll specimen of lower specific 
gravity and correspondingly lower toughness of the snme species. 
This fact is shown by some of the bmsh specimens of high specific 
gravity in Figures 5 and, G. To determine cnuses of brashness other 
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than those as~ociated with low specific gravity, selected brash and 
tough 'specimens of moderate to high specific gravity of various 
species were studied. 

SCARCITY OF WOOD FIBEUS IN OAK 

Some test specimens of oak not low in specific gravity were brash 
because they contained relatively small amounts of wooel fiber.' 
In them, weaker cells, mostly parenchyma and vascular tissue, oc
curred to a greater extent than usual. On account of their structure;: 
wood fibers are considered the principal strength-giving elements at 

. 	 hardwoods. Oak has 3. peculiar arrangement of tissues in that its 
wood fibers are bunched, appearing on cross sections as islands 
interspersed with other tissues. This arrangement of the tissues 
makes it possib~e to determine approximately how much of the 

.• _ - - . 1.. 
o \ 	 " 

, 	 \ . . . , 

.n 

. '.. "'-':~-.. ...-~' 

~ - , 
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J 	 • 
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FIt:lUntJ l-!.-AhruJlt fr:1ctures in white ush of low uensity 

volume of a piece of oak consists of wood fibers, scattering strands 
of parenchyma cells included. Figure 15 shows cross sections of two 
pieces of oak, considerably magnified, in which black lines outline 
the islands of wood fibers. A much larger proportion of the cross 
section of the tough piece is occupied by the wood-fiber areas. Meas
urements over areas larger than that of the illustration gave per
centages of 32.4 and 12.6 for wood fiber of the tough and the brash 
specimens, respectively. Such differences are not necessarily due to 
differences in rate of growth, si.nce ~"ide-ringed oak may have little 
wood fiber, although as a. rule very slowly grown oak has only a 
small percentage of wood fiber. They are due to certain differences 
1n growth conditions that nffect the formation of 'wood fiber, although 
just what conditions make for the production of a large proportion 
of wood fiber is not known. 

Oak with littl~ wood fiber has a dull and lifeless appearance on 
smoothly cut end surfaces, nnd all cutting' shows a more cheesy 
consistency than oak with It lnrge percentage of wood fiber. For 
purposes for which a high degree of sb'ength is not required such 
onk is often pl'efl'I'nhle bl'callsc it works mOr(~ easily, :t11l1 in addition 
possibly shrinks and warps less. 
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Oak and a number of other hardwoods ha,-e two kinds of wood 
fibers: One, with a thick wall of apparently uniform composition, 
is normal, )Thile the other, although it has an outer wall similar 
to that of the first except for its thinness, has also an inner layer 
that gives a typical cellulose reaction with certain stains. and evi
dently has shrll1kage characteristics different from those of the 
outer wall, to judge by the way this wall often pulls away from the 
outer one. The second kind of fibers have been called gelatinous and 
mucilaginous, although these terms are not properly descriptive. 

Proceeding on the assumption that the presence of gelatinons 
fibers might affect the toughness of oak, stained microscopic sec
tiolls of some 50 brash oak specimens and 50 tough F:lpccimens of 

FIGl'UE ]u.-Thiu el'OSS sections. ill BP;.;ntivc, of whih~ oak SI)('cimens haYing thp 
sume sllceHlc gravity (O.IHl) nnd nearly the snllW width of !:1"owth rillg but with 
widel~' !liITercnt llerCl'ntag-e V()IUllll'S or wnod tlh!'I·s. 'I'he wond fihers occupy the 
Iight·colored areus, which ure outlined in blnck. The toughness of til!' brush 
wood was 63 per cent that o( the other. A, Tough SllecimeIi; B, hrush specimen.
About X !.!O 

about the same runge in specific gravity were examined to see whether 
gelatinous fibers predominated in either group. No relation between 
the percentage of gelatinous fibers and toughness was found; the 
gelatinous fibers OCCUlTed sporadically in both groups. 

VOLlDIE occul'lIm BY WOOl) RAYS 

Since the ray cells in wood are oriented mostly with their long 
axes radial with respect to the growth rings, they presumably do 
not contdbute so much to the strength of a piece stressed along the 
grain, especially in tension, as most of the cells that lie with theil' 
long axes parallel to the grain, for the same reason that wood in 
general is not $0 shong in COI11I)l'esF:lion and in tension at right angles 
to its fibers as parallel to them. An investigation was therefore 
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made of tIie relative volumes occupied b.Y the rays in brash and in 
tough wood of several species to determine whether the volume occu
pied bJ the rays might appear to be related to brashness. 

For this purpose, as for most of these studies, bmsh and tough 
specimens of the same S!'~/{:ific gravity wl:"re selected for each speCIes 

, of wood investigated StJ as to eliminate ns fnr as possible all differ
ences except the one under investigfttion. 

Table 4: gives the average relative amounts of ray tissue m brash 
ush, oak. ,rmd Sitka spruce, respectivelY, as compared with thobC 111 

tongh wood of the same species and Slllile specific gravity. 

TABI.~] 4.-Rela,uvc (llI/ounts of 'r!'!1 ti8MIC in bra.~h alld in tOfl!Ih 8f1('VtmCIl8 of 
!18ft. t)(/lc, alld ,~JJrtICC, I'C81JCot.i-l,'('ly, of the 8(llI/.e flt'('ra!Ie '~l}('cifi{' Ur(l'vitJI 

,--~~ "._._._--.-----,---- -----------~--------------
; ) A,"crago Avernge •Classi· Speci· I A "eOlge Iwork to maxi· ~HOlhgeflcationSpe('ies of ,,"oo<l I Natu're or test, Ulcns ex· t specifIc maxi- mum OU~ •of speci· 

mens amined gra\'ity I, mum drop of nelss 
\ loud hammer va ue 

·------I.------I---!---I---!----- 
In.·lbs. 

In.·lb,: per "peci· 
1Vll.mber IJcr Cli. i1l. ITlches men 3 

15 0.502 i.1 ......_........_.. .. 

CommerciRI white ,{StatiC hending••.••• i~~'::~~i:: 20 .51ltl 22. 1 ....................
asb............... .' Brosh .57l I~ ••• ~_~ •• " 12. 7 ~ _______ .. _


I Impact bendmg..... Tougli:~ 12 
10 

Commercial whita }""nllgllness iBruSh.•. :~~ i,::::::::: .....~~·.U"46 124.9 
oak. 'v ...-...... Tough._ 43 • CillO '..........,.......... 348.3 

Sitka spruc-e from Brash••• .380 ,. ........ '......... 91. 1Washington. }._.dO_._._... _ ...... Tough_. ~g , .380 .......... .......... 214.:1 

Sitka sprut-e from} I {Brash... 31l .410, ......... .,......... 95.5 


Alaska. •.•( 0-··......• .... ·1 'rOugh_oj ..........i..........j 214. i
36 .41l 

, Ray cells r. I 
Ra,Y cells in nil '~~I~~:~f: t nays per rectlln~ular tll~gentinl field 0.8 

m u smnll 0 cupi I' h~' 4 mm hllvmg speCIfied number of 
circulnr r~;-s per I;~: IlIr~~ I' ('ells in height I 

2pecies or wood t.nngen. clrculllr mys ill 
l~al nrc." t.ungen· terms 1__---,_____-.,._._____ 

0.1 mm III t~nl nrc!, of totnl I I 
diameter ~ii;;;:~t~l; volume 1-5 6-10 11-15 16-20 t~~~r~o 

-----------.1---- .- --- ---j'"'lVtLm., 1-;;;::: .N--,un- ~Yu1ll- -;;;;::
1

NIIJ;tr.~ I :\-~It:l:/~~..:":~~::l~., ...~e:...,...~<:...!...~e:_"I ...~e:... ...f:e:. __ 
Commer~jf.1 white ash._....... 202.9 i .................'...... ·T .... · .. · .. ·..· .. ,··· .... · ........{ ~:~ I :.::::::: ::::::::::::::::::1::::::::'::::::::1:::::::: :::::::: 
Commercial white 'jak ......... { .......! I~I 8.18 ·., ....... 1 ...... ''-'' ·····1 .. · ..·.......... 


......... 1/5 .1.68 .. , , ." ...... .,........1..............--

Sitkn spru("e.from Washington •• {oo ........................... ' 3~. ~ I 4? I '. I~. ~ ! 1.9 0.3
.........".........1.......... 43.1: .4
30.1 L,I 1.6 
Sitkllsprul'('(rOtll"\lnskll... , •• _{ .......!.... ---- .......... ,.'. :!~.o, 38.~ .. 1:1.:;. 3.2 .9 __..~: ..--.I, ..............": 3i.5: 40:~_I~_') I 1.0
3.1 

I llosed on \'olume when nir·dry and weight when oven·dry. 
1 'J'he reci.llngle was oriented with the nnrrow side running I.rllns\·crscly IIcr!Jss the rnys nnd fibers so 

thnt a minimulll number of rays wero cut. 'rhe cnt mys were connted ns entIre mys of whlltevor numher 
of cells were ,'islhle. 

3 Size of specilJlen: % by ~ hy 12 inches. 

The l'elnti"e volumes occupied by all the rays in white ash and by 
the SJll:llI mys in oa~( were determined by c.onnting the number of 
ray cells in several cIl'cnlal' areas on tangenbal sectlOns of tbe. wood 
cut from the tension side of the speeiml'1I ncar its point of failure. 
Counts for sueh :l!'ens were a ,'cl'nged for each sped men. In the 
oak the yolume of the large rays was determined by finding the total 
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width of such rays along a number or trans,-erse lines on a" tan:rential 
surface and then expressing the result in terms of the total length 
of the lines. In Sitka spruce, instead of counting the number of 
ray cells per unit area, the rays were counted by height classes, in 
terms of number of cells, which with large numbers gives yirtually 
the same results. Fusiform rays containing resin ducts were omitted 
fr~m the table since they averaged only one to one and a half per 
umt field. 

The ash had no appreciable difference in the number of ray cells 
in the brash and in the tough material, which shows that thesc"struc
turalelements wcre not responsible to any considerable extent for 
the large differences in shock resistance. 

In the oak many of the brash specimens had an appreciably larger 
volume of large rays and a slightly greater number of small ray 
cells than the tough specimens. It is impossible, however. to Sa}T 
how much the greatcr volume of !urge rays contributed to bmshness 
since, in general, a decrease in volume of wood fiber accompanied an 
increasing volume of ray tissue. This relationship also explains why 
the specific gravity of the brash and the tough oak specimens was 
the same, although the pieces differed greatly in the amount of wood 
fiber present; the ray tissue is almost as dense as the wood-fiber 
tissue, and in addition the ray cells as well as the vertical pal'en
chyma cells that partly replaced the wood fibers in many of the brash 
specimens, unlike the wood fibers, contained considerable amounts 
of deposits, which add to the weight bllt not to the strength, 

In the Sitka spruce, in general, there wus no appreciable difference 
in the amount of ray tissue present in the brash and the toug-h SlJl'ci
mens. Hence that ractor can be disregarded as a possible ca usc of 
brashness except possibly in abnormal growth, such as that which 
occurs as It result of injury or very unfavomble growth conditions. 
No such abnormal material, however, wus observed in this stud~'. 

COMPRESSION WOOD 

One of the outstanding causes of brashness in coniferous woods is 
compression wood, which is a relatively wide-ringed type of wood 
formed on the lower, or compression, side of leaning coniferous tree 
trunks Itnd or branches. (Fig. 16.) Compressio!l wooel is further 
characterized by It high proportion of summer wood, less dense than 
normal, in each growth ring; rounded instead of flattened summer
wood tracheids; numerous intercellular spaces among the s\lmmer
wood trucheids (fig. 17) ; Ilnd spiral striations and spiral cracks I:\ln
ning at a mther oblique angle in the walls of the sUl11mel'-wood 
trncheids. J3ecause of the high percentage of summer wood that it 
contains, even though this snmmer wood is not so dense as normal 
summer wood, compression wood frequently ranks relatiyely high 
in specific gravity, especially in species that normally do not have 
heavy wood. All stages of compression wood from that barely dis
tinguishable from normal wood to that showing Il pronounced dif
ference may be found in ull softwood species. It docs not occur in 
hardwoods, 

Compression wood, when broken in bending, invariably displays 
brittleness, ulthough the break usually does not extend straight 
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across the piece but either zigzags back and forth, producing blunt 
splinters. or more often extends directly across the grain from the 
tension s'ide inward a short distance and then branches out in two 
directions diagolll111y across the piece, like a wide Y. (Figs. 18 
and 19.) 

In the green condition compression wood compares favorably 
with norma~ wood in most of its mechanical properties, on.a unit
size basis, ll.nd frequently excels; the one outstanding exception is 
stiffness: in which compression wood is relatively low. On a unit-

FIGUIt~: l(j,-COIIIIl!'e~niOIl wooil, 1l1l1ll'lIl'lng liS lillrl" wltlc portions of ;;rowth rings, In 
II crOHS section of lin cllst('rn spruce log" " 

weight basis normal wood is usually superior. Upon drying, how
ever, compression wood does not increase in strength so much as 
n.o,·mal ~vo~d, and consequently dry compression wooel, on a unit
Slze baSls, IS frequently weaker than normal wooel. On a unit
weight basis, dry compression wood is often greatly inferior in 
strengt1l. For most uses the properties of dry wood are mOre im
portant than those of wet wood, and consequently the following 
data refer only to dry wood. The property of tou~1111ess, or shock 
resistance, which is the property most concerned 111 brashness, is 
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a highly variable one, and although some compression wooel is the 
equal of normal wood in this respect other compression wood )!'; 
inferior. Because of its PJ'l'ati(' nature and because it usually fails 

I~IC:LTItI·: 17.-1~hin (IrO!')1i ~t~ctiom; ::;huwJnJ,!' l'oun<1"d ~UmnlC\r-WOOU Hhers nnd illtN'
cellullll' slJllc(,~ In "omp"f.'ssion wnnll hut" nnt in lIormlll \\'ootl Of Dou.:las III': 
A, Norm/l wood; B, cnmpl'c~~I()1I wood, X 100 " 

suddenly and completeiy when it doeR fuil in bending, compl'eSSiOll 
wood should not be used Tor any pUl'pOBe for which tough wood is 
required. li'i~llI'e 6 shows that Sitka sprllc,'j 1lpecimens containing 
compression wood usually gave low VRIues in the tong-hnes,:; test, 
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although many of them were ubove the average in specific gravity. 
This graph represents some 450 specimens, cut from seven trees, 
very few of which conta.ined pronounced compression wood. After 
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Ji'IOClIE IS.-Typical fractures in Sltlm spmcc lontll!t! on u tungcntinl surfllce: A, 

NOl'llllli woot! ; n, cumprcBsion wood 


the specimens represented in Figure 6, as well as about 450 matched 
specimens tested. on the radial face, had been divided into three 
groups, namely, the 20 per cent lowest in toughness :for their specific 
gravity, the 20 per cent highest ill toughness for their specifIc grav
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ity, and the intermediates, the percentage of specimens containing 
compression wood in each group was found to be as follows: In 
the lowest 20 per cent, 17.6 per cent of the group; in the intermediate 
60 per cent, 2.3 per cent of the group; in the highest 20 per cent, 
none. Although these figures do not necessarily indicate the rela
tive prevalence ox compression wood in Sitka spruce, they do indi
cate the effect of compression wood in reducing the toughness values. 

UndoubtedJy the great slope of the fibrils in the walls of the fibers 
in compression wood, which is indicated by the spiral striations al
ready rei,,:rred to, causes some weakening, but this is compensated 
for infart by the comparatively high specific gravity of that wood. 
One 0 the chief mechanical characteristics of compression wood is 
that it is not stiff; it bends before it breaks more than normal wood 
bends, probably because of the great slope of the fibrils; the result
ing spring-like structure presumably allows the fibers to stretch more 
easily and to a greater extent bdol'c they break. 

..- . 
. :...-~ -- . -,

~.-~,;. ~ - -__'.1~:. ... :;- -~"" • . ~ --

FIGURE l!}.-'l'yplclIl simple-t.ension fnilures in (!ompression wood of DouglnH fir, ItiRI. 
chal'ncteriRtic of otb('r hrllHh wooll 

FlIlElt Ul::-;OTR 

A common but fallacious opinion about wooel is that its bending 
strength depends largely upon the length of its fiber. Although the 
tensile strength of cordage and fabric depends to a large extent on 

· the length of the fibers from which they are made, it is not true of 
wood. 'When a piece of wood fails in bending, it fails first in com
pression along the grain, which does not involve slippage between 
the fibers. When tension failure occurs in bending, the fibers do not 
again slip by one another, as in a cord; transverse fracture of the 
individual fibers occurs, showing that the strength of the fiber and 
not its length is the determining factor. This is due to the fact that 
the fibers are grown together tJghtly; the bond uniting them would 
have to shear oyer comparatively large areas if slippage should occur. 

In this study the fiber length ~as determined for only. one group 
· of brash and another of tough SItka spruce specimens; both groups 
·had about the same average specific gravity. No significant dif
I ferences in average length were found, although the brash speci
· mens diel have a slightly shorter avel'llge, possibly because the fibers 
:in compression wood, which occnrrccl in some of the brash speci
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mens, are shorter than .those in normal wood. Forsaith (8), who 
found even greater differences in fiber length of brash and of tough 
specimens of various species in working with exceptionally light 
brash and heavy tough wood within a species, also came to the con~ 
clusion that fiber length has no direct relation to strength. Gerry 
(10) reached a similar conclusion with respect to Douglas fir after 
comparing fiber length and strength data of the same specimens. 

THICKNESS O}' FIllER W_-\LLS AND DIAlIrETER 0.' l'IllIm CAVITIES 

Since the illaterial forming the walls of wood cells is fairly uni
form in density, it follows, in ge~eral, that wood light in weight 
has either thinner cell walls or larger cell cavities, or both, than 
heavier wood. That such is the case is readily apparent on exami
ning thin cross sections of light wood and heavy wood under the 
microscope. The specific gravity of wood, therefore, is usually a 
sufficient indication within a species of the amount of cell wall 
present and to a large extent of the strength, and it is nluch easier 
to make such It determination than to take mef!snrements under 
the micl.'Oscope.

There is a possibility, however, that of two pieces of wood having 
the Sllllle specific gravity, one may c~H1tain less wood substance 
than the other, the deficiency in wood substance being made up 
by other materials deposited in the cell cavity or even in the cell 
,,:all. It is reasonable to assume thltt materIals deposited in the 
eell cavities do llot add to the strength of wood, although they add 
to the weight, unless the deposits are so abundant as to fill entirely 
u' lnrge pel'celltage of the cell cavities. In that event they may 
affect certain strength properties by the mechanical support they 
give to the cell walls. In the oak with a low percentage of wooel 
fiber but a high percentage of rny tissue, already referred to, the 
abnnc1ant material in the parenchyma-cell cavities probably adderl 
to the weight but not to the strength. . 

Averages of the measurements of thickness of cell walls and 
diameter of fiber cavHies, made in the study of brashness, are given 
in 'rable 5 for black walnut, oak, and Sitka spruce. Although the 
ll111nber of measurements were limited, these a.vemges show no 
Hppreciable differences between the brash and the tough specimens.t 'I.'he parenchyma cells and the tmcheids that may develop in oak 
in place of wood fibers have thinner walls and larger cavities than 
wood fibers usually have, and for that reason, as well as because 
the walls of such cells are built up differently, oak, having a slUaU 
percentage of wood Jiber, is deficient in strength, irrespectIve of its 
specific gravity. 

In wood of different specific gravities, within a species, there may 
be large differences in the thickness of the cell walls or in the size 
of the cell cavities, with corresponding differences in strength; 
Fo~saith (8) found this in southern cypress, yellow poplar, and 
whIte IIsh. 

EXISTING COMPRESSION FAILURES 

A compression failure is a permanent deformation of cell walls 
produced in compressing wood along the grain beyond its elastic 

t,. 
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limit. The compression may occur as a result of direct end loading, 
as in a post, or as a result of transverse loading, as in a beam. The 
deformation may be a distinct buckling of the fibers, pronounced 
eMugh to be readily visible to the unaided eye (fig. 20, B), it may 
be only faintly visible, or it may be merely a slight localized crink
ling in the cell wall, visible only with a microscope, preferably a 
polarizing one, in thin sections of the wood, in which it appears as 
fine crosshatchings of the fiber wall without any noticeable displace
ment of the fiber as a whole. (Fig. 21.) Compression failures 
themselves are discussed in detail elsewhere (3, ~6). 

TABLE 5.-A.'I.7crage thickncss o( f1,ber 'I.ooll an(l u'verage diameter of f1,ber cavity 
in bl'asl~ alld in tough speeimens of the SQllW speeif1,o gravities, of 'II'CW'Wl(.S 
speeies of 1Ix)od tested -til, the tOllghnes8 maohine 

Aver·C1asslfi· Speci· Average 	 AverageageClition mens tough· 	 diameterSpecies of wood specific Average thickness of fiber wall ofspeci· ex· ness 	 offlb..rgrav·mens amined vnlue 	 cavityityl 

In.·",s. 
per .,peci· 

Number men 2 lvIillimeter MUlimeler 
49 0.583 229.6 ' 0.0035 , 0.0097 

Tough_. 49 .585 465.3 '.0035 '.0090 
Commercial white 	{Brash. __ 51 .656 124.1 '.0048 (0041 

oak. Tough._ 49 .655 339.9 '.0050 '.0043 

Black walnut.••••• {Brash... 

Spring wood Summer wood 

Tangen- Tangen-Radial Radialtial tial 

-
Sitka spruce from. {Brash••_ 20 .379 87.0 0.0024 0.0024 0.0045 0.0068 ----------


Washington. Tough __ 20 .379 203.5 .0024 .0023 .0048 .0070 ------- _.

Sitka spruce from {BraSh ___ 20 .417 95.0 .0026 .0046 .0005 ----------

~ 


.00211 1o\laska. 'rough __ 20 .417 216.9 .0027 .0027 .0044 .0004 ----------

I Based on volume when llir-dry and weight when oven-dry. 
, Size of specimen: Black walnut, ~ hy ~ by 16 inches; other species, ~ by ~ by 12 mches. 
, 'rhe fibers measurod were selected at random throughout the growtn ring. 
, '1'hese \"nlues represent only nongelntinous fibers in summer wood, wbleh were selected fit rnndom. 

'"\Vood containing compression failures apparently is weak in tim
sion along the grain, J,lresumably because the injured fibers are 
easily torn apart in tenSIOn. Therefoi'e, if any compression failures 
are present on the tension side of II; beam, that beam is likely to fail 
under a comparatively smal~ load.and, since compression failures 
extend across the graUl, tenSIOn faIlures through them also extend 
across the grain, thereby giving the wood an appearance of being 
brash. 

Figure 20, C, shows the brittle type of fracture in three specimens 
of Sitka spruce that had p:(.'eviously been compressed along the grain 
until the maximum load was reached and well-developed compres
s~on failures were visible. Figure 20, B, pictures one of the speci
mens after such compression. Figure 20; A, shows splintering frac
tures in matched specimens not previously compressed along the 
grain. 
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Since a beam almost always develops distinct compression failures 
on the compression side before it fails in tension, the final tension 
failure on the compression side follows an initial com)!l'ession fail
ure and is therefore an abrupt fracture, as is shown 111 the upper 
halves of the fractures in each of the specimens of Figure 20, A, 
thus causing the wood on that side to appear brittle. Splintering, 
therefore, occurs only on the tension siele of It specimen, and the 
abrupt failure across the grain on the compression siele of a beam 
is no criterion of the quality of the wood or of the presence of com
pression failures in the beam before the finalloael that callsed failure 
was applied. 

lJ'WURtl 20.-'Che ejf.!ct on the type or t'rnctnre, ill bending tests, of preexistent
compression fnllures in Sitka spruce; A. Specimens of normal wood I11lltche!l Wltll 
those of C; B

j 
It t>·plcal compl·e~siol1 fnilure cnused purposely; C, fractures through

compression mllures previously cuused purposely; (I, speclm'~:l B after fracture; 
band c, other specimens nfter fracture 

Frequently at the Forest Products Laboratory abrupt fractures 
in beams have been traced to preexistent compression failures on 
the tension side. which were visible only with the microscope. (Fig. 
21.) This typ·e of compression failure js especially dangerous 
because of the difficulty of detecting it beforehand. 

That compression failures are a frequent cause of brashness is 
shown for ash by Figure 5 and for Sitka spruce by Figure 6. Sim
ilarly preexistent compression failures were frequently found asso
ciatea with low toughness values and brash failures in Douglas fir 
and oak. Some of these data are given in numerical terms in 
Table 6. 
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Freether and more positive evidence of the effect of preexistent 
conI: .!ression failures in reducing the toughness of wood is contained 
in Table 7, which ~ives the toughness value of the Sitka spruce 
specimens illustrated. in Figure 20, A and C. The specimens previ
ously compressed parallel to the grain gave toughness values only 
40 per cent as high as those of matched specimens not so com
pressed; this value, of course, will yary with the degree of the 
previous failure in compression. 

It"lGUllE 21.-Thln longitudinal ~CCtiOIl of fiberH Ilt a tension fllilure through 11 pte
l'xlstent eompresslon failure, which is Indlell \I'd by the crosshn tehing ill thl' libel' 
wlllI~. The tension fllilure jumped ffom one compressloll fuilure to lI11other. 
~'bc photogrnph WlIlI mkcn by {Joillcized light. X!?lO 

T.\BLE 6.-PCl'cclt/(lllclJ of 15/1(,C;III(,III1, [OlD in fOIl!!hl/clIlJ for tlleir .~}Jecific-pravitIJ 
valuc8, tlwt ta.ilcd throll!!'" Jlrf'cxi8t~llt c()mllre88iQ/~ t(li1l1r('.~ Oil, fll,. fel/.~ion 
.~ide, (1.8 ';-mlicu/e(f, by v;.~tlf/l ·illlJfJ{'ctio/l. of the r(/irll/,("~ 

Specimens failing ill Species of wood and Speci
C'lllssilicutioll or specimens mens ex- t~nsion throughsource Jlree~lstent com-Ilmined pression rnilures 

Sitka spruce: N/tlt/ber l'l"ulIIbtr )'cr u1I1 
31i 17 ·r1.-.)l';~~~~~~~~:::===== _~~~I~__-:::=:::=:==:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :\II ~~ 61.1Oregon_____________ 20 per cent lowegt ill tonghnc.'IS for specific 1iO 119 6i.6grnvlty. 

Douglas fir, coast tYfJe_ 10 per cent lowest III toughness for specitlc 15 16 121.4grnvlty.
White 8sh____________ •• 20 per cent lowest In toughness for specific 81 51.9gravity. 156/ 

I The low percentage ror the DO!1glns fir group was tlue to the presenoo of a relnth'elr high percentage 
(33.3 per cent) of ('ross-gralned S(lCClfllCIIS In that group. 
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TA,BLE 7.-A:verauc tOIl9hllC.~.~ of Sitka spruce IIpecilllclIs previously litrcsscd to 
maa:illUlm loafl in COlllprCI1S;on parallel 10 the grrtin, and of mutell-ed speci
mells /lot so strellsc(/. 

C'lBsslHcatlon or specimens n~~c~~,_ ~;:cl}f; t!~i~~!~ A vemge '~n~ru;uroer
Ilmined b'l"U\-ity I content toughness 

In.-lb •• 
per speci

;Yu,ml}u Per celli men 2 
Prc\-iuusly t'Ompr.,s.",-~1 _____ .• _._ ......... _... 11 O. :ls,'j 17.2 82.0 ,\brupt.

ControL.......___ .... ___ ... ____.. ______..._.... II 
 .:18:1 16.4 203.8 Splintering.

Percentage relution urother vllllles to control ..... __ ••. 100.5 40.2 
Yailles. 

I RsSt.'d on ,"olumc when nir·dry· null weight when o\'"C'Il--dry"

2 Size of sp'-'CiIncn, % by % by 16 inches. 


"'hite-ash specimens of a similar moistUl'e content and similarly 
('ompressed to maximum load did net lHlye abrupt fraetnres or low 
toughness values, presumably because the compression failures were 
much more minute and morfl scattered; a· tough wood, like ash, char
acteristically develops numerous small {!ompression failures, espe
piaUy when it is not at It low moisture content, unless the compression 
is carried well lJeyond the maximllm sh'ess, 

Usually when a beam is bent considerably beyond its elastic limit 
and is then turned around it will fuil under It comparatively small 
load because of the compression hilures, now on the tension side. 
formed in the fin,t bending, This fact ~mggests that turlling a board 
OL' ladder when it becomes bent in sel'vice is ina(h~isable. On the 
other hand, bending tests on tough hickoJ'Y beams han~ shown that 
the beams could be bent in one direc,tion till the maximllm load was 
reached and then bent in the opposite diL'ection 'without noticeable 
weakening, 

CompJ'essionfailllrcs may bl' CllUS(,(\ by excessive bending of trees 
by the wind 01,' by snow loads, by the differencl's in ineJ'tia and in 
lUI' resistance of the crown and the trllnk bdow tlw PrOwl1 whell 
tL'e('s are felled, by felling tJ'ees 0\,('1' irr('gularities in thl' ground 
level, and by Severe bending of timbeL' products in their mannfacture 
01' use, 

CROSS GRAIN 

Under the designation cross grain is included spirnL diagonal. and 
interlocked grain, and such other local deviations of the f.,Tl·ain from 
plll'allelism to the main uxis of It stick as may be caused by wavy 
gl'llin. cudy grain, knots, and wounds. . 

Cross grail) fr(·quently is It cuuse of weakness ill wood Illembers, 
especially in bending. but it does not produce fraetures charnc
tel'istie of bl'llsh wood. Oc(,asionally the gl'llin may run almost 
directly across a stick, especially in pieces cut from the vicinity of 
knots. 'Vhen bl'Oken in bending, sllch pieees may appeur brasIl on 
superficial examination, yet careful inspection shows that the brenk 
was not across the grain but that the grain itself ran across the 
member. 

IIEIGHT IN TREE 

No definite statement concerning 01(' occurrence of brash wood at 
different heights or 1\ tn'e can be made. The wood in the swelled 
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butts of ash and other species growing in very wet swamps is almost 
jnvariably brash. In trees growing under less moist conditions the 
wood in the butt usually is the t •.mghest, but that fact does not 
necessarily mean that the wood higher up frequently is brash. 

Compression woocl usually is most abundantly developed in the 
lower part of the trunk, and thprefore. brashness from this cause 
would be expected to be more common 1Il butt logs. 

DISTANCE AND DIRECTION FROM CENTER OF TREE 

Considerable ,rnriations in the weight and the strenf.,rth of wood 
Illay oCCUl' in successive distances from the center of R tree, but 1I0 

(!onsistent generalization as to the relationship of toughness or 
brashness to the distance from the center can be mnde. 

In conifers the wide-ringed wood frequently formClI at tht:' eellter 
:tnd in both eonifel's and hardwoods the narrow-ringed wood found 
next to the bark of old. mature trees often is brash on account of its 
low density, already 1l1entioned. 

Compression failures apparently arc of more common oecllrrence 
at. the center of trees. Decay also, if present in tree trunks, is more 
common near the center, but numerous exceptions occur to all these 
generalizations. I 

No consistent or prollounced difference in the structure or the 
density of wood in different cardinal directions from the center of 
the tree has ever been notNl. and therpfol'e brash "'ood probably 
does not occur more commonly in one direction from the center than 
in another. 

RATIO OF TENSILE TO COMPRESSIVE STRENGTH 

The shock resistance. or tOll~hnpss. of wooel is (\ppentipnt on the 
strength of wood in tension and in compression, upon the mtio be
twePIl the two strength values, and upon the l'xtent to which ('0111

pression failurrs develop before failure takes place in tension. 
(P.8.) Two pieces of wood may have the same strength in tension, 
but if one is weaker ill compression it will brnd farther before it 
breaks on account of the greatpr development of compression fail
ures in it, although it will break under a smaller load. Since shock 
resistance is 1L measure of work absorbed. which in tum depends on 
the force exerted and the distance through which the force acts, 
it is entirely possible for a piece weak in compression to have greater 
shock resistance than one stronger in compression but of the same 
tensile strength. 

To make slLtisfactory t~sts in tension along the groin of wood 
is exceedingly difficult, but compression tests can be made readily. 
To determine whethel' some of til(' brash specimens were relatively 
strong in compression, which would mean that their ratio of tensile 
to compressiv~ strength would be comparatively high because they 
rankecl low. In toughness, compression-pal'aUel-to-the-grl1in tests 
were made on short pieces cut from the toughness specimens of white 
oak and Sitka spruce. Table 8 shows the average values of maxi
mum crushing strength obtained. In each instance the specimens 
designated as brash and low in toughness for their specific-gravity 
values had slightly lower average crnshing sh'ength than thamatched 
tougher ones. This indieutes thnt the bmsh specimens on all average 
must have been especially weak in tension :tlong the grain. 
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TABLE 8.-Mawimum crushing strength, alollg the gmin and tOltghncss ,/:aZltCs of 
brash and of tough oak" alHZ of Sitka spruce lO1O ana MgTt ·in. toughness to,. its 
specific gravity 

. Aver~ge ..h'erage
maxI- moisture 

Sped- Average Average mum content or 
Species or wood Classification or specimens menS specific toughness crushing specimens

tested gravit~' I vnlue strength tested In 
parallel comprcs
to grain slon 

In.-lh •• 
per'llcci- .LlJs. pcr 

J-Vu.mbcr 11Jen 2- .'q. ill. Per enll
(Brush._._••••____•• _.____.•• 1'Jl O.ll5Il 121.1 9,128 11.1Commercial white oak __ ('rough••".,•• ,_ •.•____ •__.. ·10 • fI,ifi 3:19. \I 10,014 r..11 

}'erccntnge relaUon ur .. - .._- ----.. _..------ 100.2 ! :~6.li 00.11 ..--_.._---------~-----

brash to tough. 
{20 per cent lowest in tough· 174 .:l!lO j -18.4 .S,917 tl. 7 

ness ror specific gra\'lty. Sitka spruce ............ 20 per cent highest in tough· 1i7 .:1i3 I 13·1.:1 Ot 128 \1..'; 
ness ror specific gra ,·ity. 

Percentage felation or .........----------..--....... "'''''') HH.a( :\0.0 00. 61...______. 

loll' to high. ;I I 
I Based on ,'ohmlo when air·dry and weight when oven·dry. 
, Size or specimen: White oak, ~:! by ~ hy 12 inches; Sitka spruce, % by % by 10 inches. 

HIGH TEMPERATURE 

Common opmlOn is that· exposure to high temperatures, even if 
they are no higher than those maintained in commercial wood
drying kilns, may make "'ood bl'Ush. III order to determine the 
effect of fairly high temperntures on the manner of failure and 
certain strength properties of wood, Sitka sp"uC'e and white ash test 
specimens hRving a .moisture coutent of Hi to 20 percent were 
exposed to tempel'atures of 2:20 0 and 2800 F. for from one to eight 
days and were then tested for toughness and maximum. crushing 
strength along the grain. The results were compared with those 
for control specimens (1J, g.]). 

In the b.'ated Sitka. sp"uce speC'imens the type of failllre was not 
apprecia.try different from that of matched control specimens even 
when the test pieces 'were heated to 2HO° F, and held at that tempera· 
ture eight days. In the heated ash the type of fail11l'e also was not 
noticeRbly affecte(l in test specimens heated to 220 0 nnd held there 
eight days or exposed to 11 te))lperatur~ of 280 0 for one day, but 
those exposed to It temperahn'e of 280 0 for two, £0111', or eight (la.p' 
failed with progressively less pronounced splintering than did the 
unheated sl)ecimens, although the fracture did JlOt extend directly 
:t?ross the grain, us in It typicfI!ly brash piece of wood, e,Ten nfter 
Clght days of exposure to It temperature of 280°. 

Of far mOl'e importance th:ul the type of failure is the reduction 
in strength efl:ected by high temperature. Tuble $) gives the average 
toughness and maxiinum ernshing strength parallel to the grain 
of groups of specimens subjected to high tempel'lltme; these yulues 
al'e expressecl in terms of those of longitudinally matched control 
specimens, After the test specimens had been subjected to heat, 
all the pieces were stored unclel' constant utmospheric conditions, 
which differed somewhat for the two species. The spruce control 
specimens came to It moisture content of 15.3 per cent and the ash 
controls to 10.4 pel' cent, while the heat-treatetl specimens reached 
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the values tabulated. These results indicate the effect of heat treat
ment in reducing the hygroscopicity of the wood; the reduction 
in moisture content caused by a temperature of 280° F. was approxi
mately one-third for each species. 

TABLE 9.-Avcrages of certu';n IJltysical (lnd. meclwnical pl'operties of Sitka, 
.~l11'tlCe allll 'white asft, subjected 10 high temperal'lIre for (Ufferellt IJcriods of 
time, e;J)prc.~8e(l (/S l>creentaffes of Ihe {/,nerage va/lies of lIwtclt'ea eontl'ol 
·~fJeCiIllCII.~ 

'I'emJlerature employed 

SpecIes of Mllxi· ActulIl l\[nxi· ActulIl 
wood mum nlOist· ilium moist-Time Silt'- crush· ure S . Spe· c':llsh- nrein Speci cine rrOt1I~h- ing con- peel- cine 'rough· Ing COIIheat mens grll\" ness strength tent nt men~ !!mv· ness strength tent ntcham· tested I it~·' Illlml· time tested I ity I pllral· time

ber leI to I)f leI to of 
gmin 3! test b'rl.ln 3 test 

Duy•• ,V-.WI/,., Pcr cr.lIl ~IIPcr cWIIPerctlll ""limber Per celli Per cenl Per celli Per emf 
2t 00., 95.1 05., 14.8' 24 98.0 ,4.8 81.8 10.0 
2,1 100. 0 89. S 89.0 H.3 24 98.4 09.5 74. (\ 10. (\

Ritka spruce'!I} ~ 2,1 100.5 85.4 Btl. 0 ,. 13.3 2,1 98.7 GU.lI 83.8 9.1 
S 24 9(1. i ,0.9 8.'i.O 1:1.2 24 tH.!l 51. 2 74.8 9.7 
I 2,1 100.0 9J.4 IOU.4 ,.7 24 08. 8 36.8 110.0 5.5 

While ash ___I}, .~ I .i.'21 99.0 71i.9 1IJ..1 ,.0 2·1 95.0 23.!l 93.0 
~_:44 98. (\! ,3.4 lOS. (l I 8.·t 24 tH.2 30. a ,8.8 7.0 

I S I 9,.8 I fiO.,t; 110.1 I i.1i I 2,1 j 11:1.01 2,.4 $,.0 11.:1 

I A fcw' In<1ividunl toughncss \'1I1ues were dis~"lr(led in obtnining 1I\'erliges, hccause of defecls in the test 
specimcns. 

j Based on volume nL the moisture coutent Uti which t.ho test, wus made unci weight; when o\'cn dry . 
• Adjusted by menns or prc\'iousl~' deri\'cd fonnulas 10 a moisUtre contcnt, of 1r..:1 pcr e'ent, for Sitka sprum

IIlIIl 10.4 pcr cent for white IIsh. which were the avernge molsture·content, vnlues of the respecth'c control 
groups. '!'hc difficulty of tl1nkin~ tll,'curnl,C ncijllstments for moistnic cont.eut tUny ntcount for erratic 
values ill this column. ' . 

Toughnel'ls usually clecreas('(l with increaHe in time of treatment' 
lind incl'ease in temperature. Maximum crushing i:'tl'ength showed 
110 !';Ilch consistent I'elation bphveen time of treatment and degree 
of tempemtl1l'l'. The toughness of the spruce exposed for eight 
dUyi-; to 280° F. Was d('creaSl'(l to about one-half a n<l the maximtlll1 
crushing strength to about three-folll'ths that of t.l1l' control speci
mens. FoL' the aI;h the redllction was more than two-third!'; and 
about one-eighth for these pmperties, respectively. In generu I. 
the heat-treated ash was reduced more in toughness and less ill 
('rushing strength than the spl'llCe. The fact that th(' toughness was 
reduced more than the ('rushing strength of both species indicates 
that the tensile sb'ength '\'ns affected considerably, the mtio of 
tensile to compressive: strength thereby bping bL'ought closer to 
Ilnity, partiCUlarly in the ash tt'(lated at 280°. 

All these I'esnlts~ therefol'e, indicate that temperatures such I1S 

those usUttl in I.."'iin-clrying, which !Ire below the 220° F. of one set: of 
the tests, do not make wood brittle. Dry-kiln temperatures may 
weaken the wood slightly (J?8), but they do not cause :it to break 
abruptly across the gl'ainin bending. '\Vhen abrupt fractures OCCIII' 

in wood as II, I'CSUlt of exposlll'c to extremely hig-h tempel'lltures it 
becomes darkened throughout so milch and its odor changes to !:illch 
lIlI extent that the canse of brllshness clln be readily recognized. 
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CHEMICAL COMPOSITION 

The chemical composition of wood does not vary a great deal 
within a species j in fact, the chemical differences between species 
lie principally in the materials deposited in the cell cavities and cell 
walls, especially in the heartwood. The basic materials, cellulose 
!lnd lignin, from which the cell walls are made tU'e nearly the same 
quantitatively in all woods. The probable effect of the slight differ
enees in pereentages of cellulose unel lignin thnt. hnve been obselTed 
in bi'ush und in tough wood are masked by marked differences in 
the phYi<ical structure of the cell walls, which undoubte~lIy affeet 
the mechanical properties a great deal. For example, sprmg wOOlI, 
,,-hich is brnsh, has been found to contain a higher percentage of 
lignin than summer wood (25), and compression wood, which also 
is brash, Ekewise has a· lignin content higher than that of llormul 
wood as a whole ('I, 1[3). From tht'se facts alone it might be ill
ferr'eel that lignin reduces the toughness of wood were it not for 
the additional fact that the structure of the \I1ore highly lignifie,l 
wood, in these instances, is such as to leave little doubt that structure 
is the cause of the brashness. 

In the study of bmshness in oak the nsh content wus determined 
• 	 for 50 brnsh und 49 tough specimens of the sume uverage specifie 

gl'nvity, to see if either group contained enongh mineral matter to 
affect its weight or its strength appreciably. On on avemge the ash 
content oJ' the brash specimens was 0.60 per cent and that of the 
tough ones 0.34 per cent of the weight of the wood when oven dry. 
The high average for the bmsh group was due primarily to '; speci
mens in which the ash content ranged from 1.1 to 1.8 per cent. 
These '{ specim('ns contained an ayerage of only 8.D pel' cent wood 
fiber, "\"h(,l'eas the aver'llge percentage of wood fiber for the remain
ing 4:~ brash specimens was 1!).3 and that for all the tough speci
mens 28.-1 pel' cent. The corresponding average toughness values 
were 87.0 inch-pounds per specimen for the "7 brash pieces having 
high ash eontent, 130:7 for the remaining 43 brash ones, and 339,!} 
for all the tough ones. 

The cell wall is the only place :in which minern.l matter would be 
expected to a ffect the strength of the wood. A microscopic exami
nation of the specimens having a high ash content showed that in 
most of them crystals were noticeably abundant in the ray and the 
wood parenchyma cell cavities, in which location they coulel hurdly 
calise bmshness. Evidently the high ash content of certain speci
mens was associated with other factors, brought about by growth 
conditions, that nUHle the wood bl'llsh. 

Materinls deposited in the cell wall, on the other hand, may in
crease ct'rtain stre11gth ])roperties of wood to a greater extent 'than 
the weight. Tests of sapwood and of both leuched and llnlp:lched 
heartwoocl of such woods as redwood, western red cedar, and black 
locust, which contuin nn appreciable alUount of wuter-soluble ex
tractives in the heartwood much of which is undoubtedly deposited 
in the cell wall, indicate that the infiltrnted materials are responsible 
for the fnct thnt certain strength properties of these species nre 
gl'euter than their weights indicate (15). Shock resistnllceis affected 
the least, whereas strength in compression is affected the most by 
the presence or removal of extrnctable materials. 



DECAY 

Decay in wood is a well-known cause of brashness. In extreme 
instances it reduces strength so much that the wood can be crushed 
with the fingers. 

Figure 22, A, shows an abrupt fracture in the lower front edge of a 
red oak specimen tested in stati~ bending. Advanced decay in that 
portion of the stick caused this type of fracture, which is in contrast 
with the typical splintering of the rest of the fracture. Not always, 
however, does decay-infected wopd break so abruptly across the grain; 

FlGultll 22.-Rel1 ollk. frllctur«!«1 in bending, with spllnteriug in the sound wood und 
nn ubruPt brenk through the decay-infectc«1 woo«I in the lower front portion of 
the specimen: A, Side view; B, bottom view 

the effect of decay on the kind of fracture depends on the particular 
species of fungus causing the decay and on its stage of development. 

In the early stages of decay toughness is the property most reduced, 
although in advanced stages aU mechanical properties drop off 
rapidly. Compression parallel to the grain is nffected much less 
than toughness, especially in the early stages, which again indicates 
tHat the tensile strength is greatly reduced. 

Because of the known effects of decay on the strength of wood, 
every piece that is decay infected, even to a slight degree, should 
be regarded with suspicion. Different kinds of wood-destroying 
fungi attack wood differently, so that no simple rules for the recogni
tion of decay in its early stages can be laid down. In diagnosing 
decay in wood by means of discoloration the publications of Boyce 
(4) and of Hubert (11) are among those. of value (27). 
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SUMMARY 

Brashness is an abnormal condition that causes wood, in bending, 
to break suddenly and completely across the gl'Rin when deflected 
only a smaU amount; in consequence the piece absorbs little energy 
or work. 

Abrupt and complete failllre is an objectionable characteristic 
1.U~jer boti· static and suddenly applied londs, because it does not 
give warning, as a splintering failure does; the small amount of 
energy absorbed is especially objectionable under the shock, in which 
the work involved in bending is an important factor in preventing 
complete failure of beams. 

• Wood may be brash as It result of adverse conditions during 
growth or of the action (If extrinsic agencies after growth. It m:ty 
be relatively weak in various mechanical propprties without showing 
abrupt fractures when broken hl bending, but when abrupt fractures 
do occur in wood they show that its shock resistance, at least, is below 
normal, although it muy be more nearly normal in other mechanicRl 
properties. 

The. following ure the principal fttctors l'esponsible for brusluwss 
in wood. Recognition of these factors is importilnt in the detection 
of brash wood before £nilme. There is, however, no sharp line of 
demnrcatiou between brash and tongh wood. The degree of refine
ment to be used in culling brush wood depends on the value of the 
material anci the service for which it is intended. 

Wood low in density for its species almost invllriably i>; brash, 
especially when dry. This is due to the smaller amount of wood 
substance in such wood and to the greater slope with respect to the 
cell axes of the fibrils in the wnlls of the cells in the predominating 
tissues. Low density is usually associated with very narrow growth 
rings (slow growth) in timber of any species, "rjth wry wide rings 
(fast growth) in softwoods, and with swelled butts of trees growing 
in very wet swamps. No sharp lines as to density (01' specific grav
ity) or width of rings can be drawn between brash and tough wood, 
however, since the two kinds of wood merge imperceptibly. Species 
of wood that are JlOrl11lllIy low in density are not ('harllcteristically 
brash, although they are relatively weak. 

In some oak the wood fibers are comparatiyely few in number, 
other tissnes that do not contribute so much to streilgth having taken 
their place. Since these tissues, together with their cell contents, 
are not necessarily much lower in weight than the empty wood 
fibers that they replace, a piece weak for this cause may nevertheless 
be as heavy as a normal piece. 

Compression wood is wide-ringed wood ha'~ing a relatively large 
percentage of summer wood which, however, IS not so dense as nor
mal summer wood. It is formed on the lower side of leaning trees 
of all softwood, but not of hardwood, species. Compres5ion wood 
is brittle and, when dry, usually ranks low i~l toughness and son~e 
other strength l)roperties. On account of Its brIttleness, erratic 
strength properties, excessive longitudinal shrinkage, and tendency 
to warp, it should be excluded from all uses in which such char
acteristics are objectionable. 

" 	 'Wood subjected to either severe bending or end compression de
velops compression failures in the fiber walls, the failures extending 
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more or less directly across the ~l'Ilin. Fibers so distorted fail. 
relatively easily in tension along tile grain, and when on the ten
sion side of a beam they not only cause eayly failure under stress 
but also, since the existing compression faIlures extend across the 
grain, cause abrupt fractures on the tension side. A fracture is 
always abrupt on the compression side because of the compression 
failures that develop in bending. 

Compression failUl·es, if well developed, can readily be seen 011 

the surface of lumber or timber, especially when the pieces have been 
planed. On the other hand, compression faillll·es are sometimes so 
minute that~ outside of a microscopical examination, their presence 
can be detected ollly by the abrupt fractllres produced in bt'lIllinl! ~ 
either the piece ill qllestion or slllall test sticks tilt froll1 it. 

Prolonged high temperature may make wood brash, but tPlIlpent
ture!') such as those ordinarily maintained. in commercial dry kilm-: 
do not calise abrupt fractures in wood, althollgh the strength of 
the wood IlIay be reduced the.·eby. The ilJdications are that abrupt 
f,·acturcs are not produced by ll{~at lJnless a tcnllwratuJ:c high enough 
to darken the wood tllI:oughont is used. 

Decay in wood is It well-known canst. of bmslllless. Shock resist
ance is the first mechanical property affected by the progressive 
di~integration of wood by fungi. ",Vood may show a reduction ill 
tins property even before the decay has advanced far enough to be 
readily recognized by inspection or before the type of fracture is 
affected by 1t. No woof1, therefore, that shows the slightest sigm; 
of in~ectioll .by decay should be used where a high degree of tongh
ness 1S l'eqUl'·e<l. 
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